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vantage of surprise on the first attack 
is lost to the enemy. Those who have 
been fighting in the west are all con
fident that no breach is possible."

VERY CONFIDENT 
0® FIGHTING

t '!> iAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

99 46
• 97 52
....88 61
___80 65 .55B
___ 66 81 .449

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTSI Boston..............

! Detroit .. ..
i Chicago ...........
i Washington ..
I New York ...
1 St. Louis................... 62
j Cleveland 
I Philadelphia.............. 40

.683 !651
570 The Dally Courier ran be purchased 

from the following:
(By T P O’Connor, M.P.) Austrian newspapers and politics, and

T , Ô ‘ o T( the English I had already learned from these pa- London, Sept. 28-If the Engl sh ^ thcugh they all represented Ger-
take their pleasures sadly, they also , man and Magyar ascendancy that Aus-
take their sadness merrily. Never be- l tria had not one, but a dozen Irelands,
fore in the history of Gréât Britain and that in all these Austrian Irelands
was there introduced in Paliament there was practically the same prob- 
. as mere uuruuuveu • lem ag m my own country, namely,
such a gigantic and g g ’ the substitution of native self-govem-
but during its Presentation by til. m.nt fQr al}en rule and that we
Regain01 McKenna there ’ wer» I should never have a free Europe until 
Reginald McKenna there wer diffCrent nationalities were giv*

Sa ~ rJMSta's.ttis:
nouncing a handsome war bonus to ~?v & • „ A„et..;abe awarded to every poor but de- this Slav movement in Aust.ia with
serving member of the House.” oervia.

The Budget thus served the double HISTORY OF MOVEMENT, 
purpose of providing extraordinary , Thé history of this movement is 

47° financial elasticity and boundless | especially interesting to me as an 
resources for Britain, and on the j irishman, for the analogies with Irish 
other hand, evidences of the spirit I hfe are extraordinarily close. For in- 

4°2 of iron but good humored resolution ! stance, the Croat is a Serb just as
much as the Serb, speaking the same 
tongue, although it is printed <n a dif
ferent alphabet and having the same 
blood. There is this momentou” dif
ference, however, that the Croat is a 

The reception of the budget was Cathohcand the Serb an Orthodox.
remarkable even afterward in the Until some ye S conflicts
lobbies. Even the millionaires, who of religious faiths led to conflicts 
will have to pay only a few hundred between the Catholic Croat and the 

thirty to sixty thousand pound 1 Orthodox Serb l.ke the conflicts^be-
each, were as cheerful as men who tween Catho ics an fdditional
will have o pay only a few hundred Ulster. There was even the additional
pounds as their share. There wis likeness, on cer ’ ayj|unearv as 
only one real growl and that was m towns of southern Hungary
from the irreconcilable Free Traders th Belfast , f the Serbs
who see in the import duties even Cr°atuwr|ckbd -Hods of
when confined to such luxuries as and the Serbs wrecked the .hops ot
motors, the thin edge of Protection. the Croat. ,. Ri , stross-

Wh„ ,h« Chancellor announced membeîY, ,po“
that there would be no new tax on mfyer’. • Vatican conclave
whiskey, all eyes turned to Mr. Red- er^bl, . panai infallibility
mond and Mr Dillon and to the mem- ^ich pro l P^P ^ attempt
bers of the Irish party who had wasL^ these religious differences in 
come in large numbers from Ireland to sm.K rnese & * emancina-
for the first time in many months, the com710Il , The movement
and the meaning smile was followed of tbeJtob rMe The movement
by the suggestion in the lobby that which h= strength
the “Httle finger” of the Irish party ^oTan7 OrMot Serbie tork- 
govemmen?mP £g Hke brothers for the creation of

Although every financial expert the Greater Serbia, 
agrees that the whiskey tax is now COMPLICATED PLANS
so high as to make any increase This problem has even already 
fruitless and perilous, it was alsa complicated the plans of the Allies, 
recognized that any attempt to in- There is a very keen contest among 
crease it would arouse the hostility the Slavs and the Italians with re- 
of the Irish party, and the desire gard to many of the regions of 
on the part of the government to coil- Southern Hungary. Many towns 
ciliate Irish opinion made it pause bear Italian names to-day, Ragusa 
before proposing such a tax. for example, which are really almost

There has never been a week since entirely Slav in population. The 
the Irish party came into existence Slavs look with horror on the pros- 
which has so clearly revealed the pect of these Slav regions being 
inner power of' John Redmond in its handed over to Italian control, 
councils as the one just ended. Al- Though little is said about it in the 
though the party has never been so papers, the Slavs suspect that in 
reticent in public, apart from its in- their anxiety to win over Italy the 
fluence on the budget, the presence Allies surrender more Slav ground 
of the Irish and; John Dillon’s speech- to Italy than she is entitled to.

the main factors in stemming Some of the troops which to-day
are fighting the Italians on the Aus- 
tro-Italian frontier are Slavs, Slav 
regiments which went over in a 
body to the Serbian army as bro
thers during the Austrian invasion of 
Serbia, and who are at present in
terned as prisoners in Serbia, hav
ing begged to be released that thiy 
may join in the fighting against the 
Italians as invaders of Slav rights 
and Slav territory.

SLAV EXPECTATIONS.

CENTRAL86 .419 STEDM.VN'S ROOK STORE. 160 ('(ilhorim 
St Vvvf.

ASIITON. GEORGE. 52 Dalhmisit* Street. 
JOLLY. I). J.. Dalhousio Street.
PK'KELS* NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART S ROOK STORK. 72 Market Sr. 
SIMON. W.. .‘ill Market St.
WICKS1 NEWS STORE, cor. Dnlhousi* 

ami Queen Streets.

Tone is One of Satisfaction 
That the Attack Has 

Now Commenced.

.3839257
106 .274

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 8, St. Louis 4. 
Cleveland 9, New York 2. 
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 5. 
Detroit 7, Washington 5.

To day’s Games 
Cleveland at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Wen. Lest.

KANT WAR»K. H E. 
672 
5 io 2

By Special Wire to the Courier.Score:BOSTON WILL DEPEND 
ON GREAT PITCHEBSIHHSS^T1’

SHKAItl). A.. 4:i:l (’olboriK- St.
AÏLIFFH. H. K.. :s:;o Culboriii- St.

Berlin newspapers are devoting much tiE'fliCK. comer Arthur and
space to “The great offensive" in the freeborn'. ,V. a.. 10» Elgin st. 
west . The tone of the comment is HARTMAN & co.. 2:10 Colborne St. 
one of satisfaction that the long ex- ïtiUlNROTHAM & vameron. ::t:î <'«]-
pected attack has finally begun and hover. A. M.. corner Marlboro and Mwr- 
there is complete confidence regard- ray Sts.

the outcome 1 SKATES, w. II.. » Rnwdon st.
o-wc T I, A • » A l.V.MiV. .1. 11.. 270 Darling St.The Lokal Anzeiger reproduces milbvrn. .1. w.. 44 Mary st. 

the views held in official quarters,; north war»
where this offensive is regarded as kli.NKIIAMMKR. i.Eo .1.. i.*,i; 
having already failed. It is also point- lister, a. a., ts william st. 
ed out officially that the necessary, Me<îI^;]°j?t's '' " , ,,r"vr rWI i""1 
reserves have been brought up in time 1 maksaw. t;i:o.. .77 Duke st. 
at the threatened points and that paid:. .1.. i-orncr Pearl and West sis.

TOWNSON. <4. E.. 10!» William st.

Berlin, via London, Sept. 28.—The

P.C.(Toronto Globe.) Need Only TWO Moi’CThere is now no question that the 1>leeu V,IU-V A Philadelphia ............. 85
Boston Americans and Philadelphia to ClllCh the Mag Boston
Nationals will engage in the world's ; t- <-nt ,= ti, ped Sox Brooklyn.................... 78
series wichh opens in about two Boston S Ln on thek home ! Pittsburg .. 
weeks. Boston’s victory over the St. | closed the season on ea hom St ^ _x 1ClEsii™ ' :toï=,dD:i !^-™nm”Tow„York - ■

r sn .a 1 STSLfis-games in front of the Boston Braves, race in Bostons favor. S ^ H E 
and that disposes of the Stallings lot. 6
The date for the first game of the St Louis.................................... * *
world’s series has not been decided, Boston " nd Ae-but it will be either Friday, October Sisler Oilman Goob and Ag 
8 or the following day. ^ Shore, Leonard and Carngan,

Boston's Red Sox will go into the Cady. . 
series with as well balanced an ag-
gregation as ever faced the starting n „pii 'Rî/.hmond «HT........................ Rr
gun in an October Derby. Boston has KUSSeil 01 IVICnmuilU St. Louis........................ 85
had quite an alien population recent- EaSV fOl* Cleveland ~™ca8° ' ..............°2
lu keen-eved eentlemen looking for , , B-ansas k-ity ............. 70
y’ V nrNtrenath New York, Sept. 28 — Cleveland Newark .

Th? Tilers furnished the acid test, made it three out of four from New 1 Buffalo ..
The series there was a world battle York to-day by taking their last game ! Brooklyn
In a miniature selle as on the out- of the season in New York by a score Baltimore
come largely depended the American of 9 to 2. Russell, one of New o
League penLnt winner. And the recruits, was ineffective in the .early 
lynx-eyed gents saw as classy an ex- j innings and the visitors continued 
hibition of consistent baseball as was |core on Brown, who reheved ^

Tr T nm nu PTTrHTTRS i Cleveland .............. ................... 9 13 3STRONG LOT OF PITCHERS | New york................................... 2 5 3
Boston has five pitchers—Wood, | Mitchell and O’Neill; Russell,

Leonard, Ruth, Shore and Foster—all Brown and Alexander.
pitching .700 ball for a season’s aver-

And against this quintette is
In the last dozen or so

the last four named have done

53660
6678 542
68 534

4737i 79 
70 79 Albion S(*,

78..-..el 78
e? ?»

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 7, Cincinnati 2. 
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 1.
No other games scheduled.

To-Dcy’s Games 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

with which she is ready to carry on 
the wat, however short or lone 't 
may be, to the hour of decisive vic
tory.

REMARKABLE RECEPTION

there is no prospect of the Anglo- (
French breaking the German lines. :

Tf ic adder! that the French and MORRISON. I L.. 119 Oxford Stit is added tnat tne *rencn ana ? w.xixwrkîiit. il. 121 Oxford sr.
TERRACE HILL

Mr-CANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN. ('.. corner Grand and St, 

George Sts.

WEST BRANT

British suffered heavy losses espe
cially the latter at Loos and that not 
the slightest ground for anxiety ex
ists. Regarding further developments,
German officials expect that the at
tacks will* continue to be violent in ! SCRIVNEIt. W.. ™rner Spring and Clirst- 
character for several days, but they Xvi'
declare that the ultimate purpose of 
breaking the German lines can already 
be set down as an impossibility.

“The Kreuse Zeitung” says:
“Regarding the French and British, 

reported successes, they are without 
significance from a military pc^nt of 
view; they bring the enemy no nearer 
to their object of breaking the Ger
man lines. Perhaps it is even more 
remote than ever, now that the ad-

no hie dale

P.C. as ItOWTT.IFFE. J. J.. 22.7 West Mill St.
EAOLE PLACE 

KEXV. M. A .1.. 1.7 Muliawk St.
MAUN. F. .1.. Stl Eagle Ave.
AVI LI.ITS. X.. ST, Emily St.

56863
56765
56264
52770
52775 70 

72 78
80 Children Orf

FOR FLETCHER'S „ 
G A S T O R I A

70
46 101

Yesterday’s Results 
St. Louis 3, Buffalo 2. 
Kansas City 3, Balimore 1. 
Kansas City 7, Baltimore 3. 
Pittsburg 3, Newark o. 
Chicago 5, Brooklyn o.

To-Day’s Games 
Newark at Pittsburg.

Cobb’s Bonehead Play
Gets Him Banished

Washington, Sept, 28— Ty Cobb 
stole third with the base occupied by 
Bush in yesterday’s game, which De
troit won from Washington, 7 to 3- 
Seeing his mistake, the Georgian star 
made a desperate dash back to second 
and when Umpire Wallace called him 
out on a close decision he objected so 
strenuously that he was P°t out ot 
the game. Score N- H. E.
Detroit........................................ 7 10 2
Washington .. ......................... 5 7 3

Coveleskie and Stanage; Boehling, 
Dumont, Harper and Ainsmith.

age. 
Alexander. was
games
the heavy work and proved their 
worth. Wood is a world series vet
eran—he has been through the fire 
and smoke and came out whole. Even 
the far-famer trio of Rudolph, Tyler 
and James, which made baseball his
tory last year, loses a little of its lus
tre compared with Carrigan’s firers.

The Boston outfield, of course, is 
incomparable. Speaker, Hooper and 
Lewis have all been through the big 
mill and know baseball from its many 
angles about as well as any three 
players in the game. Jack Barry 
leaves nothing to be desired at sec
ond and Hoblitzel and Gainer alter
nating at first proved a good pair.

BOSTON’S INFIELD WEAK

■ m

I'
Christy Mathewson says that if his 

arm does, not yield to treatment dur
ing the winter months he will retire 
from baseball in the spring one; and 
for all

Every time “Rube” Marquard is 
batted out of the box, McGraw wins.

The U-Alexander and the U-Cra- 
vath continue to play havoc m the 
National League war.

Someone has pointed out mat jit- 
movies and two-dollar baseball

Cubs Crawl Out of
Ruck by Winning Two

Chicago, Sept. 27—Chicago pulled 
ouf of'last'place yesterday by wmn- 
ing both games of a double-header 
from Cincinnati by scores of 7 to 2 
and 5 to 1. The first game was won 
in the eighth inning, when the locals 
bunched four hits, with two bases on 
balls and clinched the game. Chicago 
got the jump in the second game 
by hitting Snyder hard in the first in
ning. Scores: ouf

First game ri. c-.
Cincinnati.....................
Chicago........................

George and Wingo; Lavender 
Wallace 

Second game 
Cincinnati .

It is an open secret in Boston, 
though that at third and at short 

-there is much to be desired. Scott, 
a flashy young fielder, is woefully 
weak at bat and was inclined to be 
a trifle erratic under the consistent 
Tiger bombardment. Larry Gardner's 
work at third was a trifle off color 
the last week.

Carrigan undoubtedly is relying 
heavily on his pitching staff to carry 
him through. It is composed of 
young veterans—an extremely desir
able class with a world’s title to bat
tle for.

ney
are being supplanted by jitney base
ball and two-dollar movies.

The sympathies of the majoiity of 
Toronto fans are with Boston Ked 
Sox. Manager Carrigan who caught 
for Toronto’s pennant-winning team 
of 1907 is one of the most popular 
men who ever appeared in the Inter
national league.

es are
the tide which has turned so strongly 
in favor of conscription. The move
ment for compulsory military service 
was at one time within an ace of 
carrying Mr. Asquith and the cabinet 
in its riish, and with the cabinet won 
over it would have been a short step 
to rush the houses of Parliament into 
line.

to teach base- 
If you,

Cincinnati proposes 
ball in its public schools, 
friend reader, wanted your son to 
learn baseball, would you send him 
to Cincinnati? Studying baseball in 
Cincinnati is much like studyng the 
art of ski-jumping in Uganda.

Connie Mack will buy the Shibes’ 
interests in the Athletics next season, 
according to a rumor now going the 
rounds. It is said that the Shibes 
have grown tired of the losing 
in Philadelphia and are about ready 
to step out. Mack owns 50 per cent, 
of the stock and is said to have plenty 
of financial backing.

“Dad” Stewart, former manager of 
the St. Thomas team of the Canadian 
League; has enlisted for service over- 

So has Pete McDonald, also a 
Canadian I eaguer

POWERFUL SPEECHES
Mr. Dillon, however, made two of 

the most powerful speeches of his 
life, and rallied the democratic Eng
lish as well as the frish and 
pelled the conscriptionists to slow 
down.

Thus, for a moment, the conscrip
tion movement is quiescent and "t 
is the general impression that it will 
never be carried.
Trade Unionists, the chief oppo
nents of the movement hold a great 
hope that the popular methods of 
recruiting which are now in use will 
succeed in bringing at least anothtr 
million men into Kitchener’s army 
within the next twelve months and 
by this result quiet the demand for 
drastic means for raising recruits.

The other day I received a visit 
from an interesting man who rep
resents a type I had never met be
fore. He is an Austrian Croat, who

2 I think, myself, that these Slav ex- 
con- pectations are somewhat exagger

ated, but their existence is undeni
able and dangerous. This is probably 
one of the many secret causes which 
account for the innumerable diffi
culties the Allies have found in 

The Radicals and rounding up the Balkan States for a 
joint attack on the Turks. For my
self, my opinion with regard to this 
and all the other outstanding ques
tions which Europe will have to face 
after the war, is that the one secur
ity for a free and peaceful Europe 
is the recognition of the principle of 
nationality, and for that reason I 
have a longing and a hope that the 

will break up Austria and lead to 
the emergence from the welter of the 
Greater Serbia.

This is one of the many reasons I, 
was at one time a deputy to the as an Irish Nationalist, have been so 
Hungarian Parliament in Budapest, vehemently on the side of the Allies, 
and at that moment was an exile in Bitter and terrible as it is, I prefer 
London to avoid imprisonment or j a long war that will transform th; 
perhaps worse at the hands of the existing Europe of Militarism and of 
Austro-Hungarian authorities. He racial ascendancy, to a Europe in 
had. before reaching London, been to which every race will be free to de
several other capitals of Europe velop its own national ideas, and 
where he had been received by all when once again Right and not Might 
the chief ministers, as he was en- wui be the law of mankind, 
titled to be, as the representative 
of a great and powerful, though in 
a sense, new movement, the move
ment of the Jtgo-Slavs of Austria.
Jugo means young, and this move
ment is the organized effort oi the 
present generation of southern Slays 
to take advantage of the upheaval in 
Europe to prosecute to success their 
long-cherished ideas.

As I heard this gentleman state 
thoroughly the purposes of his party 
I became painfully aware of more 
ignorance than was creditable to me 
in regard to one of the greatest of 
the new problems which this war has 
brought forth.

CHARACTER OF SERBIA 
The first misconception of which 

I had to get rid, that is so popular 
in England as elsewhere, was as to 
the real character of Serbia. It has 
been regarded by all of us as a small 
though heroically gallant nation, 
something in isolation from ail west- 

Europe and merely one of the 
many small states of the Balkans.

The real conception of Serbia is 
that it is the Motherland and the 
banner bearer of a race numbering 
something like 25,000,000; that, m 
short there is a small Serbia and 
a Greater Serbia, the.Greater Serbia 
being outside its own frontiers.

The purpose of every single herb 
' that out ot

7

White Sox Win Every
Game Played in Philly

Philadelphia, Sept 28—Chicago 
the final game of its series witn Phil
adelphia yesterday by 6 to 5. With the 
game won Scott eased up in the ninth 
and Philadelphia scored three runs 
on two hits, three passes and Weav- pittsbure
er’s fumble. Eccles was knocked out NeA* P‘ttsbUrg 
of the box in the third inning and | Newark^.............................
Morrisette, who finished the game. g a g and 'Rariden'' 
allowed but one hit in the remaining Seaton and Karmen,
six innings. Chicago won every game 
it played in Philadelphia this year.

R.H.E.
1
5won Chicago

Snyder, McKenery, Callahan 
Wingo; Humphries and Archer. venture

FEDERAL LEAGUE
jCR. H. E.

7 'M6 o sr-7
iC }no 

Rogge and
O’Connor.

At St. Louis:
Buffalo.................
St. Louis .............

Schulz and Allen;
Hartley.

At Kansas City: First game

-R. H. E. seas.
270 former St. Thomas

of a decade ago. George Ort of St. 
Thomas team also contemplates join
ing the colors. Ort is a veteran ot 
the Philippine campaign.

One fan came close to hitting the 
nail on the head the other day when 
he said: “If the Braves don’t wm the 
pennant, blame it on Evers. He could 
have helped the team by remaining m 
the game every day and playing ball. 
Instead he saw fit to fight sense
lessly, antagonize the umpires und 
the public, and he seriously injured 
Boston’s chances in this way ”

Having failed to win the pennant 
this year with Eddie Collins, Murphy, 
Jackson and a few other talented 
young gentlemen, Old Roman Com- 
iskey might meet with better success 

if he could add to his °ut- 
Cobb, Crawford,

70war
o... .3 5

Crandall and XLær***
WITH ETHER you 
llf drink beer for its 

food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

ffiR. H. IE. 
... 143
... 3 6 1

Johnson and
- -'^3

%IBaltimore..................
Kansas City.............

Black and Russell; 
i Brown.
! At Kansas City: Second game:

R. H. ;e.
I Baltimore................................... 3 6 5
! Kansas City ................... • • • 7 11 1

A. R. Johnson, Young and Owens; 
j Henning and Easterly, 
j At Chicago:
Brooklyn ......................

;; W.1

r

The Distant City,
ÛJhuJkA'

Blsener /La|er
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
G ASTORIA

TT is the task of the lineman to keep open the 
talk-tracks that stretch away to distant

R. H. E.
3 1

11Chicago..........................
F. Wilson, Upham and II. Smith; 

I Bailey and A. Wilson..
cities.

Pleading in court at Port Norris, 
N.J., for his son, Joshua Nickerson, 
72, dropped dead.

next year 
fit by purchasing 
Veach, Speaker, Leonard and Foster, 
Johnson, Baker and Chapman. An in
exhaustible supply of money, persist
ence and patience ought to win the 
American League bunting for Chi
cago in time.

To your friend, your customer, a thousand 
miles away in any one of a thousand towns or 
cities the track is quickly opened and his ear 
awaits the familiar tones of your voice.

Compared to railway travel or corres
pondence how quick, huiü inexpensive, and 
satisfactory !

Use the Long Distance telephone ; the 
message and its answer take but a moment; 
the tracks lead everywhere.

The prophetic gentlemen of th; 
“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle. ” I press whose time is largely taken up 
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 ! with writing what they think is go- 

RRANT 'ng to happen, call Shore and Alexan- 
■ der as the °PP°sinS pitchers m ihe 

W «*»_ j first game of the world’s series.
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD. mnii

1 j

jfltOxt/i On 'ïÛaéÊ
Ccon&rnuû ùStpïactiMdm cuttma adttiWMi
&m N.P50AP coôtà 75 ^amlemlaMbTruM

-famdâ àt Ô^aeaÂz. \ 
cuttma aw th /Map 
fiM m/n TUacU ûri

m

\ir

Wmcm
Every Bell Telephone ism23AZâ THE? a Long Distance Station

t'Ame the,
î? N.P.50AP
t ifoi ov&i35àeaftA
V\j§kr_ _______ . ' ï, /y .’ ' i

m.The Bell Telephone ‘Co. /fjWeed’s Kieepaodlaabk*i Thé Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new BiooeÜ 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- 
iency. Loss of Energy, .Palpitation of the 
iZaart, Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, eiz 
/for 56. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggiets Or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt nf I 
price. New vamphlet mailed free. THE WOOO I

'Am* t*' j

vOF CANADA. »x » /«/
•NSfoiSM/of all these 25,000,000 is 

the Europe disintegrated by 
present war, all these Serbs shall be 
combined into one kingdom making up 
the greater Serbia.

For years I have been a student ot

the
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Tuesday and Wednesday
October 5th and 6th

W

Prize List Totals
$1,800

Special Train from Brantford Wednes
day, Leaving Market Street 1:05 p.m. 

Colborne Street 1:15 p.m 
Returning from Burford 6;00 p.m.

BASEBALL RECORDSPORT
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey-

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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